The crisis in
black education
-

Judith Hawarden

Black students are among the most vocal and determined in the struggle for equality. They are in many
ways the vanguard of the present crisis.
In this updated report presented to conference in
March 1985, JUDITH HAWARDEN charts the course
and causes of the present crisis in black education
from its beginnings, with particularly
educational
issues in January 1984, to the dramatic escalation
into community issues with community
organisations some nine months later. She describes, from
her readings and discussions, a situation which to
this date remains simmering and unresolved.

Background to the crisis
When looking at the causes of the present education
crisis one finds a pool of 'trigger factors' — any one that
arises will aggravate an already volatile situation. As one
factor gets played out or resolved, another arises.
The 'trigger factors' are symptoms of deep underlying
political grievances. They will continue to exist as long as
the myth of separate but equal is perpetuated.
According to a representative from AZASM, a student organization connected to AZAPO, and supported
by an official of the UDF, in 1984. the trigger factor was
the demand for Student Representative Councils. The
disturbances that followed in black schools reached new,
but predictable, proportions; ramifying out to take in issues such as rent increases and protests against the new
constitution.
Widespread boycotts and severe unrest occurred in
1976 and 1980. Since then, sporadic boycotts and general dissatisfaction have prevailed. But the appalling
1983 matriculation results led parents, students and
community leaders to agree that the standard of education had seriously deteriorated and a crisis had developed. Only 48,1% of students passed, with a mere
9,8% receiving matriculation exemption.
Poor results and dissatisfaction arises from the following
generally-accepted causes:
1 Inequality in education, including:
- 7 times more spent on a white than on a black child
per year.
- pupil-teacher ratios are 43:1 in black schools, 18:1
in white schools.
- vastly inferior facilities in black schools with a serious lack of teaching aids and facilities.
2 73% of teachers in black schools are unqualified.
3 Teachers and students arc demoralised and demoti12
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vated. There is little respect for teachers by the students and little trust between the two. Teachers are
afraid of losing their jobs and thus appear unsupportive of the students. This leads students to feel that
teachers and principals are part of the oppressive and
inferior system and the cycle of disrespect and
mutual distrust continues.
Each year exams have to be rewritten because papers
are leaked.
Students suspect that papers arc left unmarked and
results controlled because of corruption or inefficiency. (Atteridgeville students found unmarked
scrips on a desk. The Department of Education and
Training denies that this occurs).
Excessive corporal punishment amounting to assault
is carried out.
7 Female students are sometimes sexually harrassed.
8 Students dislike and distrust the prefect system.
They have demanded SRC's since 1976.
Age limit restrictions cause deep resentment. Overcrowding, financial constraints and general socioeconomic conditions militate against students completing their schooling in an uninterrupted period.
10 Police intervention and action is seen as unjustified
and inflammatory.
The prelude during 1983

Throughout 1983 students made various demands to the
Department of Education and Training (DET). But
these were largely ignored. Indeed, the director general
of Education and Training, Dr A B Fourie, threatened
that stricter controls would be enforced if unrest continued'. In September 1983 a committee of Soweto students criticised Dr Fourie, reiterating student grievances
— such as excessive corporal punishment, underqualified teachers and a lack of textbooks. They demanded
SRC's, the unconditional readmittance of pupils and an
end to police interference. (RDM September 5, 83)
These and other demands went unheeded. Sporadic
boycotts and unrest occurred. Police action followed
and student leaders were detained. Finally, the appalling matric results were released.
1984 begins w i t h sporadic boycotts

*

Shortly after schools opened in January, pupils at
Saulsville Secondary School in Atteridgeville refused to attend classes unless 90 students were readmitted. Five other schools in the area joined this

boycott.

•

In Cradock. Eastern Cape, boycotts broke out when
a popular teacher, Mr M Goniwe. was transferred to
Graaff-Reinet following his involvement in the civic
association which was protesting a rent issue.
• Age limit restrictions caused pupils at Ibhongo Secondary School in Soweto to be expelled and this too
led to boycotts.
• Shortly after, boycotts began in Alexandra township
andTembisa.
By the beginning of April 13, 107 pupils at 24 schools
were boycotting classes.
(Source: South African Institute of Race Relations
SAIRR).
Police reaction t o the boycotts

Police action inevitably followed. Meetings were broken
up by baton charges, tcargas and buckshot. Many students were detained or arrested. On February 13 1984,
15-year-old Emma Sathekgc from D H Peta Secondary
School in Atteridgeville became the first pupil to be killed that year. She was run over by a police landrover and
died of internal injuries. (At the inquest held in July it
was found that her death had been caused by a policeman's negligent driving). In Atteridgeville, 102 pupils
were injured, 97 were detained and 69 suspended
(source SAIRR)

throughout the country. On August 21, 36 United
Democratic Front and Azanian Peoples Organisation
leaders were held by police.
August 22 elections were held to elect coloured mem' bers of Parliament. 800 000 secondary school pupils as
well as students from the universities of the Western
Cape, Fort Hare, Zululand and the North, and students
from technikons and training colleges boycotted classes
to protest. Coloured and Indian school children joined
the protest boycotts.
Police intervened and teargas, rubber bullets and
sjamboks were used against protesting students.
August 28 similar boycotts took place and similar
police action occurred. Hundreds of people were injured, many were detained and arrested.
Rent increases aggravate the situation

Also in August, various town councils in the Vaal
Triangle, with poor sense of time and considerable insensitivity towards an already volatile situation, announced rent increases. Students joined Vaal civic associations in protest, and on September 3,93 000 pupils
stayed away from school. Once again violence erupted
and raged for several weeks with over 60 people dead,
many detained and millions of rands of damage done.

April — the DET's response

Towards the end of April, classes were suspended. At
the beginning of May Mr Barend du Plessis, Minister of
Education and Training, met with pupils from Atteridgeville. The suspension of classes was conditionally
lifted on May 8. However, students were warned that
schools would close if pupils had not returned by May
15. Leaders of the Congress of South African Students
(COSAS) recommended that pupils should return in
order to prevent this. The majority of pupils refused demanding the release of their colleagues facing criminal
charges.
The Department refused to withdraw charges saying
that those students were guilty of criminal offences.
While continuing to refuse SRC's, DET announced the
appointment of pupils representative councils (PRCs).
Students rejected these, claiming that PRCs would undermine their demand for democratically elected SRCs
(SAIRR).
June — grievances widen to include
community issues
During 1984 a significant departure in student action developed. Now more than ever before student demands
included community issues '. . . the education strugglegoes hand in hand with other struggles in our society* —
COSAS 2 . 'Before they are students, students are members of their community. They arc affected by rent hikes
because it determines the amount of money their
families have for their schooling'. (COSAS member. The
Star June 7, 84). So, by mid-year, students had joined
civic and labour associations to protest against the increase in GST, against rent increases, the new constitution and the coloured and Indian elections.

September — police interference in funerals and
commemoration services

In September unrest flared in Soweto when commemorative services for black consciousness leader
Steve Biko were broken up by riot police. The secretary
of COSAS in Soweto, Bongani Kumalo, was shot dead
by police on September 13. Until then Soweto had been
relatively unaffected by the disturbances.
September 26 about 3 000 people defied a magisterial
restriction and attended Bongani's funeral. Once again
police intervened using teargas and rubber bullets. A
youth running away to escape tcargas was run over and
killed.
Mass funerals took place almost every weekend, often
in defiance of restrictions. Many arrests took place and
police action was seen as indiscriminate and inflammatory.
Police claimed that they shot in defence. Parents of
youths killed indicate a different story — 'My son was on
the way to the shops. He saw the police hippo and ran
into a yard. The police shot him and drove away.* 'My
son was shot coming from school.' 'My son and his
brother were walking in the street. They ran when they
saw the hippo. The police shot my one son dead and my
other son is being treated for birdshot in his neck and
face.' 'My son was detained, the police said he was one
who threw stones-*
Violent confrontations took place between pupils and
police on the Rand in Wattville, Kwa Thema,
Tumahole, Mamelodi,Tembisa, Daveyton, Katlchong.
Thokoza, Vosloorus, in the Vaal Triangle and in the
Eastern Cape.
October — countrywide boycotts affect thousands

August — unrest escalates w i t h protests
against the elections

From August 20 pupil and police clashes spread

By October, 220 0(H) pupils and students were boycotting classes and lectures countrywide (RDM Oct 6,84).
On October 9 Gerrit Viljoen, Minister of Cooperation,
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Development and Education announced that SRCs
would be introduced in 1985. Age limit restrictions
would no longer be applied. On October 11 he reopened
the six Atteridgeville schools which had been closed
since May. Extra lessons would be provided and internal
examinations postponed. Standard 10 pupils would be
allowed to write examinations whether in November
1984 or May 1985 as private candidates (RDM Oct 10,
84).

education issues. Once again organisers of the stay-away
claimed overwhelming support. Certainly thousands of
school children boycotted classes and many schools were
closed.
Once again, violence erupted. There were claims of
intimidation and harassment for those who wished to go
to work. Student groups in opposition to COSAS did not
support the boycott. Two Atteridgeville students died in
the violence. More COSAS leaders were detained.

SRC impasse — the boycotts continue

November — examinations partial boycott

About half the Atteridgeville pupils returned to school
but boycotts continued in most areas. COSAS and the
Azanian Students Movement rejected the SRC Constitution which had been drawn up by the government
without consultation with pupils. COSAS had drawn up
a constitution themselves. The fundamental and critical
difference between the two constitutions was the political aspect. The government's proviso was that SRC's
would deal with educational matters only, while COSAS
had stated that SRCs would affiliate with local and national bodies. In addition, students saw as a threat the
clause that nomination of SRC members should take
place in the presence of teachers.

Standard 9 and 10 examinations began on October 29.
Thousands of students in Port Elizabeth, the East Rand
and Vaal Triagle boycotted exams. The DET said that
attendance was low throughout the country. Only
15,3% of students in the Vaal Triangle and highveld region sat. However in Soweto thousands of pupils flocked
to examination centres despite a call to boycott. Police
protection was required against intimidatory threats and
many pupils wrote at secret venues (Sowetan Oct 30,
84). Reasons for the exam boycott were the same unresolved demands that had prevailed throughout the year.
Hundreds of thousands of students endorsed the demands and many regarded the education issues as only
part of the wider confrontation. Yet Mr Job Schoeman,
D E T s liaison officer, said that exam time unrest was
'stirred up by those who have not studied'. (Sunday Star
Nov 4, 84)

The COSAS SRC constitution

* to assist staff to instil rcsponsiblity, determination, far-sightedness and dignity into the students
* to activate students in all matters affecting them
* to represent the student body whenever necessary
* to promote student development at grassroots
level
The DET SRC constitution

* to act as representatives of fellow students
* to serve as a channel for communication between
students, between students and staff and between
students and principal
* to assist in maintaining order in the school in accordance with school rules
* to set a positive example of discipline, loyalty, respect, punctuality, academic thoroughness, morality, co-operation and participation in school activities.
(source SAIRR)

Parents expressed solidarity with their children, held
meetings and formed joint committees in Port
Elizabeth, Kathlehong, Daveyton, KwaThema, Soweto
and at Mabopane Technikon.
Stay-aways — community organisations
become involved

October 17 representatives from labour organisations,
civic associations and parents met with COSAS to discuss community support for the education crisis. A stayaway was called for October 22. Leaders claimed that
there was 80% support for it.
After further discussions between COSAS and trade
unions, another stay-away was called for November 6
and 7. Four out of the nine demands related directly to
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December — Government investigation started

In December the vice chancellor of Potchefstroom University, Professor Tjaart van dcr Walt, was appointed to
investigate the areas of unrest. Early in his investigations
Professor van der Walt said he had found that there was
a breakdown in communications and that drastic measures would have to be taken to normalise the education
situation. He had seen 'some doubtful living conditions
which cannot but affect the education of black children'
(Sunday Tribune Sept 9,84, source SA1RR).
At the end of 1984 all issues remained unresolved.
The government had made concessions on the age limit
and SRC demands, but once again had made the fatal
flaw of deciding FOR the students and not WITH them.
The students were adamant that they would not compromise on the democratic selection of SRCs and the
SRC constitution. For hundreds of thousands it was a
wasted year.
The situation in 1985

The situation remains largely unchanged. Boycotts continue to the present. Inadequate press coverage and apparent public apathy make it difficult to give exact figures of how many educational institutions and students
are presently affected.
At the time of going to print, the Universities of Fort
Hare and the North are closed, as well as three training
colleges. Victimisation continues, often in the form of
expulsions, particularly to students who are seen to be
'political'. Reaction from the administrative bodies of
affected institutions remains intransigent and police presence is obvious, often uncontrolled and provocative.
On June 16 a high school pupil was shot and killed by a
police bullet during a commemoration service on the
University of the North campus. In Soweto on the same
day teargas was fired after a commemoration service at
Regina Mundi. This was in spite of the fact that, accord-

•

.

The demand for SRC councils was a major grievance that sparked off unrest in schools
ing 10 eye witnesses, the crowd was orderly and controlled.
In addition, a new and sinister development is a new
law which gives Councils of Universities and tertiary
education institutions the right to expel students without
a hearing.
Pupils who took part in boycotts in 1984 are experiencing repercussions. Example: Miss L was a student at Mabopane Technikon in Bophuthatswana. She
was refused re-entry in 1985 although there was no
academic reason. On enquiry her parents were told 'she
knows the reason'. Parents of school children are being
asked to sign forms saying that they will be responsible
for their children's behaviour. When a mother refused to
do this, her child was not accepted to the school. Students feel that exam results are manipulated as a covert
punishment for boycotts.
AZASM and UDF spokespeople both agreed that the
demand for SRC's is a critical factor in their ongoing unrest. Government intransigence will ensure that
boycotts continue.
Conclusion
Whatever overt reasons cause the education crisis, no
amount of tortuous argument can deny that inequality in
education arises from the policy of apartheid. Further,
as student and community representatives have stated
repeatedly, the education crisis is only a symptom and a
part of the whole issue of South African society. Education cannot be considered in a vacuum.
Government's refusal to agree to real changes in the
present education system causes frustration, resistance
and unrest to continue and increase. Instead of having to
waste energy and time on protesting this totally dis-
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criminatory and unacceptable system, we should be
planning an entirely new structure to suit the needs of
the different South African society which we can expect
in the future. For example, the present system does not
provide the type of education necessary for the whole
working population to be effectively and productively
employed. In addition, unemployment and underemployment continue to increase at an alarming rate.
Whilst in the white sector there is a high level of productive employment at present, for blacks the prospects are
bleak.
South Africa is going to have to adjust radically its
education system to prepare all its citizens for the
changes — social, political and economic, which we can
expect in the next 15 years. Experts from the fields of
education, economics and sociology should be looking,
critically and realistically at a future education plan.
And for the immediate future? When a 17-year-old boy
says he feels 'hopeless and helpless' and a teacher says
'we have to work within certain boundaries, we have no
outlet, we are powerless, with no freedom of speech', it
is surely time to hear and to act. Frustration must lead inevitably to further violence and disorder. To avoid a
cataclysmic situation, government must stop dodging
and start real dialogue with all concerned. The desire to
learn, to be educated, is fundamental to human beings.
Black parents and children are demonstrating unequivocally that they are no longer prepared to accept
inferiority in this basic aspiration.
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Appendix
Case studies of families affected by unrest in
SharpevHIe 1934

(Prepared by a psychologist who lives in the township)
1

L J This 15-year-old boy was shot dead on September 3 near a friend's home. He had gone out to
see whal was happening after being told that some
houses were being burnl - His death was a shock to
his blind grandfather who depended entirely on
him for his movement around the township. Only
time will heal the wounds.
2 Mrs L M left home on October 26 for work, worried like all other mothers in the township who
had left their children unattended. Around 11 am
that day she got a phone call from her neighbours
who informed her that her 7-year-old son was seriously ill in hospital. She learned of his death on arrival at the hospital. The son, who had been out of
school since the boycotts, was shot whilst playing
with other children near the scene where the truck
for operation clean-up was hijacked. He was left
there to die until neighbours organised transport
to take him to hospital. He died after admission.
His divorced mother is mourning his death.

3

Mr and Mrs M lost a son on September 3. He was
shot and died on the spot. He was out with friends
to see what was happening one block away from
his home. He never returned home alive. He had
three bullet wounds in his body. His parents could
r
ot believe he was dead since he was a very quiet
boy who did not participate in the happenings of
the day,
4 Mr V M*s son was arrested standing at the gate of
his home* No reason was given for the arrest. As
the family members were not home that day they
missed him for a while day and night. No police
station could confirm his arrest. When he came
back the following day he was a horrible sight. He
alleged that he was badly assaulted by these
policemen.
5 The M family spent sleepless nights towards the
end of September after the father disappeared
mysteriously. They heard rumours that he was arrested on his way home from work. It was a day
later that he came home. He alleged that he was
badly assaulted by the police.
6 Information from a social worker: a 10-year-old
boy was also shot dead in his home whilst he was
busy chopping wood in Sebokeng. He was out of
trouble and safely in his home as the community
sees it, but the police did not appreciate that.

Seven times more per year is spent on the education of a white than on a black child
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Miriam Hepner, Beulah Rollnick and Kathy Satchwetl (from left) at the Black
Sash birthday party at Jean Sinclair's house in May
photo: Glenda Webster
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS —
Moira and Rene de Vitliers (left and
right) with Mary Burton (centre).
Rene de Villiers proposed the toast on
the occasion of the Western Region's
30th birthday party on Saturday,
May 18. He remembers the Sash
from when he lived and worked in
Bloemfontein in 1955 — 7 recall a little band of Sashers being taunted
while standing at a National Party
Congress- They refused to be intimidated. This history of Black Sash
protest and dissent is the very stuff of
which the fight of democracy is
made.'
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What w e can do

Di Bishop

Di Bishop (left) was the speaker at
the Transvaal Branch's project meeting in June. She talked about the use
of the military in Namibia and the
Eastern Cape. In concluding she
made suggestions about how to respond to the current crisis in the
country* There are three things we
should do:
* Keep ourselves and others informed about what is going on
' Support the ECC campaign
Intervene in crisis situations when
called upon —for instance the kind
of thing the Black Sash did in Port
Elizabeth during and after the national conference in March.

Our photographer. Gilt de Vlieg,
takes a break
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